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I can’t believe we’ve reached July! Half of this year has passed! So far, it’s been typical stuff in my neck of the 
woods. Everyone and everything is status quo. I consider this a victory.  
 
July is shaping up to be a busy month. My partner will celebrate his birthday. Being a two-time cancer          
survivor, and being a long-term kidney transplant survivor (thirty-one years!), makes his birthday a bit more 
special than the average birthday. It’s possible I’ll bake a cake.   
 
On the writing front, my sometimes writing partner, Christiane France, and I got together and divided our 
jointly written projects. Chris took The Escort series. I took the ghost stories. We combined each set into one 
volume and launched them at the same time. I did the covers for both and I’m pleased enough with the       
results.  The Escort contains all five of Ryan’s adventures, and The Ghost at the B&B is the complete story of 
Michael, Colin, and Robin the Ghost.  
 
The works-in-progress are moving along, albeit slowly. They include another story set in Marionville and the 
sequel to Circle of Steel. Another project is one of those things “they” say to never do, but I’m doing it. No 
publisher would accept the pitch because of some archaic rules. I say those rules no longer apply.  
 
Thanks for giving the Between the Keys newsletter a read. BTK is one of those things I do simply because I 
want to. It’s a way to share what’s happening in both my “real” life and my writing life.  
 
Stay tuned! The next issue will arrive in September—even if the creek rises.  
 
KC Kendricks 
 
 

Come with me into a world where visions live, and life and                                  

love are met on my keyboard, down in the spaces between the keys...  

Where to find me 
 

Twitter:  
Twitter.com/kckendricks 

 
 

Mailing list send email to: 
Betweenthekeys-

subscribe@yahoogroups.com 

https://www.amazon.com/Christiane-France/e/B005PHGE6C/ref=dp_byline_cont_ebooks_1
http://www.amazon.com/Escort-Christiane-France-ebook/dp/B072N1LT31
http://www.twitter.com/kckendricks
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The Ghost at the B&B 

Michael Brooks’ life took an unexpected direction when he found 
the Taylor Mansion, a two-story Colonial perfect for a Bed & 
Breakfast. An untenured college professor, he’s suddenly also a 
successful entrepreneur. And best of all, he met sexy deputy Colin 
Jefferson and they hit it off in a big way. He’s even made friends 
with the mansion’s resident ghost.   

Deputy Colin Jefferson is a hometown boy who made good. As a 
member of the local police force, he serves the community he 
loves. He’s heard tales about the Taylor Mansion ghost all his life. 
Now he’s living there with Michael and knows the stories are 
true. There’s a ghost with a penchant for voyeurism lurking in his 
bedroom.   

How the ghost came to live in at the B&B is a mystery Michael and 
Colin need to solve. It’s the only way for their resident spirit to get 
justice and to find eternal rest. Until they can unearth the murder-
er, the friendly ghost at the bed and breakfast is a permanent 
guest. 

For more info and excerpts, please visit  

http://www.kckendricks.com/TheGhostattheBandB.html 

Coming in July—                                                     
Shining Victory and No One But You 

 
Stacy and Levi. Of all the couples I’ve written, Levi and Stacy are the ones that mean the         
absolute most to me.  An older man with lingering doubts because of a horrible, unfounded  
accusation. A brash younger man with a lot of questions about himself. A chance encounter 
brings them together and together they begin to find their way.  
 

SHINING VICTORY: Stacy James survived a life-shattering accusation to become a successful 
businessman with a lot to offer a partner. Young and wild, ace mechanic Levi Wright builds   
engines made for speed. When Levi's volatile temper lands him nose-to-nose with trouble, Stacy 
ignores his own rules and steps in to save Levi from making a big mistake. But Stacy can't ignore 
Levi's smoldering sexuality as the younger man then pursues him.  And Levi has made it clear 
he's out to get his man  
 

NO ONE BUT YOU:  Lovers Stacy James and Levi Wright keep their relationship hot and spicy by 
enjoying the little things in life. An offhand comment by a stranger cools Stacy’s ardor, and sets 
in motion a chain reaction that rocks the very foundation of Levi’s world.  
 

On his own, Levi is tested in his discoveries – about Stacy, their relationship, and about the kind 
of man he wants to be. One thing he knows for certain. He’s not losing Stacy over a careless 
whisper that isn’t true, but will the only man he’ll ever love forgive his angry words? 
 

Stacy made the worst mistake of his life telling his lover to find another place to sleep. Levi 
might be younger, but he’s a man, with a man’s pride. Stacy draws on all his experience to walk 
a road full of detours and pitfalls to meet Levi halfway, and bring him home. Because for Stacy, 
there’s no one but Levi.  

 
For more information and excerpts, please visit 
www.kckendricks.com/ShiningVictory.html 

Where to find me 
 

Amazon author page: 
Author page 

http://www.kckendricks.com/TheGhostattheBandB.html
http://www.kckendricks.com/ShiningVictory.html
http://www.amazon.com/KC-Kendricks/e/B0046NQ3HG


Deuce’s Day 

The life and times of a black Lab  

living in the country 

http:deucesday.blogspot.com 

 
Mom and me have a new office 
 
Mom moved her office to the sunroom and it's 
working out pretty well. She got a three-piece 
rug set for me. Well, it was to decorate the 
office, or so she says, but it works out really well 
for me. She said my toenails would be hard on 
the pine floors. I didn't understand why, but if 
Mom says so, that's good enough for me.  
 
The big rug is under the desk and chair and that 
makes it perfect for little 'ole me. I now have a 
nice cushy spot to nap while Mom writes. She 
even tickles me with her toes sometimes, if I'm 
lying the right way.  

 
Anyway, Mom took a 
picture of what she saw 
when she looked down 
to check on me this 
morning while I was 
napping. I'm glad she 
did because now I know 
to be more careful with 
my tail!  
 

 
Mom put up some really cool 
blinds. She says they remind 
her of when she was young 
and something call Venetian 
blinds were everywhere. She 
likes the way they filter the 
afternoon sun. She says it 
makes her office vibe  
romantic, whatever that 
means.  

Anyway, Mom leaves the blinds at 
the sliding glass door up so I can 
stretch out in front of it and keep 
an eye on my yard.   
 
It wasn't much fun when Mom was 
moving furniture. She was a real 
bear. It must have been hard work 
maneuvering all that heavy awk-
ward stuff in and out of doors. I 
wasn't much help at first. I got in 
the way and ended up in my crate for an hour. 
Then I understood - stay out of Mom's way when 
she's carrying stuff, sliding stuff, flipping stuff, 
and rearranging stuff. Dad has to fix a piece of 
moulding that got broke - I did not do it. 
 
Another thing I really, really like is I can rest on 
Mom's bed and keep an eye on her. The sun-
room was built on to her bedroom for her to 
have a private sitting room away from Dad’s 
sports broadcasts. Last night I tried to get her to 
turn off the computer and come to bed, but she 
ignored me. So I took a nap on her pillow. 
 
I hope Mom continues to like her new office. I 
think we'll have a lot of fun watching all the 
critters and sitting on the porch. And of course 
writing, but I'll leave that to Mom.   
 
 

Where to find me 
 

Website: kckendricks.com 

http://deucesday.blogspot.com
http://www.kckendricks.com


 

We Need a Digital Book Store 

 
In April of 2008, I attended the Romantic Times convention in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.  My 
roommate for this adventure was author Brenda Williamson. Yes, we had fun. More than 
that, I learned a great deal about the industry. It was enlightening.  
 
All Romance eBooks had a booth at an event. ARE was a fledgling company at that point in 
time, and poised on the verge of becoming the place to go for romance novels. Here we are, 
less than ten years later, and the company closed amid rumors of financial misconduct.  
 
Authors are a wary bunch. It’s my opinion that wariness is born out of the innate intelligence 
of the writer. We read. We observe. We absorb. We question. We assimilate. We write.  It’s 
who we are and what we do. And most do it for a very little financial return.  
 
Discussions these days lead to questions to which there are no apparent answers, at least 
not yet. Will sales at established venues such as Barnes & Noble, Apple/iTunes, and Kobo 
expand? One can hope.  Will we all be forced into exclusivity at Amazon? One hopes not. 
(Does the word “monopoly” mean anything today? Do we no longer fear losing personal 
freedoms?) Will another bookseller rise up in an attempt to fill the void left by ARE? Almost 
certainly. Here’s the rub, though. Will authors be able to trust a new online bookseller?  
 
There is are two new stores front being organized - Sea to Sky Books and Inside Romance. 
Sea to Sky has been operating for a while, but it’s new-to-me. My first gleanings about them 
came from a Facebook thread. The buzz wasn’t positive. Trust is at a premium these days. 
Some folks participating in the thread stated they had adopted a “watch and see” attitude.  
Having a sizeable backlist, I’m okay with putting the Southern Cross series at both to see 
what happens. Facebook can be useful for the view outside those companies, but the view 
might be better from the inside. 
 
Sometimes it’s difficult to discern a positive move from an idiotic one. I’m not a gambler by 
nature but I do know that in this business, all you can do is roll the dice.  Publishing moves at 
a snail’s pace and only time will tell how well books will perform at any given vendor.  
 
One thing is clear. The romance genre is in need of a specialized vendor, one who is         
completely trustworthy and well versed in the needs of the romance author.  This vendor 
needs to understand the romance reader who knows some of the brightest voices in          
romance are not found on a front page, placed there by a computer algorithm.   
 
And that vendor is not Amazon, and yet we must play the game.  
 Where to find me 

 

Personal blog: 
Kckendricks.blogspot.com 

http://kckendricks.blogspot.com


The Interviewer Question 

Speed round:  
 

Early bird or night owl: early bird 
Twitter or Facebook: Twitter 
Tea or coffee: coffee 
Vanilla or chocolate: chocolate, dark 
Favorite season: Autumn 
Cat or dog: dog 
Favorite color: red 
City or country: country 
Rock or rap: Rock 
Pop or soda: Pop 
Favorite car: Challenger Hellcat (at the moment) 
Android or Apple: Android 
 

Adventures in Photoshop 

I wrote a story and I was so very pleased with it.  Did I like the original cover? Not so much. When you 
work through a publisher, your cover options are generally limited. Even if you and the cover  artist 
just love each other, reading your mind is difficult. Eventually they tire and you have to say a cover is 
okay and you can both move on. Making one’s own covers is just about the same, trust me.  How 
many incarnations can you create before you give up? Many, many, many.  
 
I learned this doing the cover for Desert Snow. Desert Snow is set at a White Party. How difficult 
could it be to find a stock cover of a guy in white? Pretty darn hard. This guy 
was it. Then I had to find a “party” background. Riiiight. Nothing worked 
quite the way I’d envisioned.  
 
In the end I went with the plainer cover with 
the blue letters. Maybe not my best work, 
but it’ll do. At least until I stumble across 
another guy in a white suit.  
 
Visit  
www.kckendricks.com/DesertSnow.html 
for more information and excerpts 

Where to find me 
 

Facebook:  
facebook.com/kckendricks 

“There’s no such thing                                             

as a stupid question.” 

 

‘What’s in                  

mango salsa?” 

 

“I stand corrected.” 

http://www.kckendricks.com/DesertSnow.html
http://www.facebook.com/kckendricks


KC Kendricks calls herself an accidental writer. 
After completing her first novel in 2003, she 
was urged to submit it to a publisher and     
everything snowballed from there. Today, KC 
has had over sixty books published, both as KC 
Kendricks (gay romance) and Rayne Forrest 
(traditional romance). 
 
By day KC works for a non-profit organization.  
By night, she weaves stories to celebrate life, 
love and the promise of a hopeful future. KC 
finds both occupations extremely rewarding. 
 
A native of scenic western Maryland, KC enjoys 
most activities that don’t include snow. In 
warm weather KC might be found walking the 
dog, biking on the C&O Canal towpath, 
planting delicacies in her garden for the deer to 
munch on at night, playing in the creek, or  
lazing on the patio with her Kindle reader or 
laptop. 
 
KC recently began to research her family  
history and can't drive past a cemetery without 
stopping to search for family sites. Her mission 
is to photograph old tombstones before the 
elements erode the stones and the names are 
lost to time. 
 
KC can be reached through her blog,  
Between the Keys. All comments are strictly 
moderated by the author and personal  
messages are treated as such.  

About KC Kendricks On the Lighter Side 

Where to find me 
 

Pinterest:  
pinterest.com/kckendricks 

Thanks for checking                

out this issue of the  

Between the Keys newsletter.  

 

With any luck, we’ll do it    

again in a few months. 

 

Stay tuned and keep reading! 

A New Venture 
 
Do you need a custom book cover? After having created 
all my book covers, and most of those for Christiane 
France, I’m ready to hang out a shingle on a very limited 
basis.   
 
Contact me through the Between the Keys blog. All 
comments are strictly, and I mean strictly, moderated 
by me.  I’ll see it. Make sure you leave a contact email.  
 
Kckendricks.blogspot.com 

                                       I love this guy! 

http://www.pinterest.com/kckendricks
http://kckendricks.blogspot.com

